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ELCOME TO ST PAUL’S. We are 

glad that you have come to 

worship God with us today. If 

you are a visitor from another parish, or 

worshipping with us for the first time, 

please introduce yourself to our parish 

priest, Fr James Collins, or to anyone 

wearing a name badge, over a cup of tea             

or coffee in the parish hall after the 

service. You’ll find the hall behind the 

church.  
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 8.00 am  –  Sung Eucharist  

 9.30 am  –  Choral Eucharist and Blessing of the pets                             

 Friday 20th October – 

Board Game Evening at 

7pm in the Rectory  

 Tuesday 24th October 

at 1.15pm – Lunchtime              

Organ Recital: Mark 

Quarmby 

 Friday 27th October – 

Bus Trip to Berowra 

 Sunday 29th October – 

Jump into Spring With 

Quiche/Salad and slices 

at 11.45am in the rectory 

 Tuesday 21st 

November—Lunchtime 

Recital 

 Sunday 26th November 

Christmas Luncheon 

 Sunday 26th November 

– Evensong at 4pm in 

the Church  

 Saturday 16th 

December at 5.30pm – 

Carol service, Ashfield 

 Sunday 17th December 

at 7.00pm – Festival of  

Nine Lessons and Carols 



Name badges help make St Paul’s an 

inclusive community. If you need a new 

name badge, fill in the form inside the 

pew sheet, send it to the parish office, 

and one will be made and left in church 

for you. 

Toilets are available at the entrance to 

the parish hall, which is  located behind 

the church. 

First aid kits are located on the wall of  

the kitchen in the Large Hall behind  

the church and in the choir vestry. 

Ask a member of the clergy or anyone 

who’s wearing a name badge. We’re 

here to help.  

As you take your place in your pew, 

please make yourself aware of the route 

to the nearest emergency exit. Should 

there be a fire, leave quickly, turn right, 

and assemble by the roundabout on 

Burwood Road.  

People needing wheelchair access can 

enter St Paul’s most conveniently by the 

door at the base of the belltower. 

Please turn your mobile phone off or on 

to silent before the service starts. It’ll 

save you much embarrassment later on. 

Children are welcome in church at any 

service. There is a selection of 

children’s books and toys at the back of 

the church near the font and there are 

also kids’ activity sheets and pencils 

available at the back of the church  

where the pew sheets and prayer books 

are.  

Children’s Church runs during Term 

Time. Meet at the back of the church at  

the beginning of the 9.30am Eucharist. 

Please feel free to bring your children to 

the altar rail to receive a blessing, or to 

receive Communion if they have been 

admitted to the sacrament.  

 

 

Please do not take photos 

inside the church or during the services 

of worship without permission.  



We welcome our pet friends today. We give 

thanks to God for the way that our pet friends 

care for us however we are feeling and we 

pray that we might care for them throughout 

their lives so that they feel safe and loved. 

Litany for the Blessing of Pets:  

Spirit of Life, for all the beautiful, loving, loved 

animals we see before us, we ask, 

May they be blessed, as they have blessed us.  

For all the animals who bring loveliness and happiness into our lives, 

though they are not here today for their long lives and good health, we 

ask, 

May they be blessed, as they have blessed us.  

We lift up the names of animals we have loved and lost: of their 

memories, we ask,                

May they be blessed, as they have blessed us. 

                                                                      Continued next page…  



For all the animals who live in fields and on farms, in the seas and on the 

desert, who depend on human kindness for their well-being and on our 

foresight for their habitats and homes for all the species we have yet to 

discover, in the amazing diversity of life with which they grace our world, 

May they be blessed, as they have blessed us. 

For animals whose burdens are heavy and whose lives are made 

miserable by human negligence and cruelty, we ask, 

For forgiveness and that all animals may be blessed, and                  

that we might treat all animals with care and kindness.  

For animals large and small, beautiful to our eyes and unbeautiful, cuddly and 

creepy, we ask, 

May they be blessed, as they have blessed us. 

 And we ask this blessing for ourselves: 

Make us, ourselves, to be true friends to animals, and so to share the blessings 

of the merciful. 

Amen. 

 

Campanology is a great word that is used in quizzes and crosswords. It 

means the art of bell ringing. This is what we do in the tower at St Paul’s 

Burwood and have been doing since 1960 when the bells were installed.  

We have a peal of 8 bells hung in the English style for full circle ringing 

by rope & wheel. One person rings each bell and collectively we are a 

band/team.  

The bells are rung every Sunday before the 9.30am service and for                       

practice each Thursday night. We are all volunteers and ring everyweek 

of the year.  



The only time we might not ring is if 

we do not have at least 5 ringers 

available. We have 15 members in 

our band, 10 of which are regular  

attendees. 

Burwood has always been known as 

the ‘young peoples tower’ as over 

the years we have always had ring-

ers 25 years or under. We currently have 5 younger ones.  Pam Brock is 

the Tower Captain and Andrew Davies is the Ringing Master. He              

organizes all the ringing as well as bell and rope handling. 

Most ringing consists of several short pieces (5-10 minutes each)                  

during which different groups of the ringers present, ring different 

methods. Method ringing is a form of ‘change ringing’ – which is the 

practice of ringing a series of mathematical permutations on tuned 

bells, rather than a melody. There are normally more ringers than ropes, 

so that shares the ringing around. It also adds variety, enabling the more 

experienced ringers to ring things that the less experienced could not.

We also ring for special events, weddings, birthdays, evensongs, and in 

remembrance of someone. Ringing a quarter peal often marks these   

occasions. Quarter peals gives each ringer the chance to confirm their 

knowledge of a particular method, therefore extending their ability and 

enjoying a sense of achievement.  

We have been offering to ring quarter peals as a fundraiser for the              

parish for anyone who has a special occasion they would like to mark. 

We have already rung one successfully to celebrate the 99th birthday             

of Sir John Carrick. This took 45 minutes of non-stop ringing. There is a 

lot of concentration required to succeed as it is important that the                 

ringing starts and begins with rounds and that there is no cross over of 

the path of the bells in the method. 

 



We will be ringing another on Wednesday 4th October at 9.30am to             

celebrate the birth of Samuel Peter Laurence and Friday 13th October 

at 5pm to celebrate the 90th birthday of Lady Angela Carrick. There              

are other dates organized after these. If you have an occasion you 

would like to have celebrated please let us know.  

Striking competitions 

are another form of 

ringing in which we 

participate. There are 

two competitions 

held in Sydney each 

year, a 6-bell & an 8-

bell competition. 

Bands from other 

Sydney towers take 

part at a pre-

determined tower.  

We participated in 

the 8-bell                      

competition earlier   

in the year at             

Christchurch St               

Laurence. We came second to St Mary’s Cathedral on that occasion. The 

6-bell competition was held last Saturday and we hosted the event at 

Burwood. We were lucky to win this in a closely contested competition. 

We had four of our younger members participating; Caitlin Ryan our 

youngest and newest ringer had never rung in a striking competition 

before and was very nervous. Ringing in these events is nerve racking, 

even to the more experienced ringers. They make the heart race! On 

reflection looking at the shield we won, over the last nine years, it has 

only been St Andrew’s or St Mary’s Cathedral that have won this compe-

tition. We have broken their run of success! 

L - R: Emma Carnuccio, Caitlin Ryan (with shield) 

Jenny Davies, Pam brock 

Back: Will Ryan, Andrew Davies 



We also competed in a Novice Striking competition for the Laura Ivey 

Shield. This is a national recorded competition. We rang and recorded 

this in May as part of our normal Sunday service ringing. We were also 

successful in winning this. 

If you are interested in coming to see what happens in the bell tower or 

interested in learning please contact Pam either by email pam-

brock@hotmail.com or 97473619.  

 

 

 

  The band just after having rung their test piece 

The youth of the tower 



St Paul’s bell ringers are offering to ring sponsored quarter peals to raise 

money for the church. These can be rung for anybody who would like to 

have a special occasion recognized like a birthday, anniversary etc. A 

quarter peal consists of approximately 1260 different changes and takes 

about 45 minutes. The cost would be $50, all of which will go to the 

church. This is a base figure and anything over this can be donated. 

Each performance will be acknowledged and receive a printed card with 

the details.  

If you are interested in a special occasion being recognized we can                   

organize a time, which is convenient, so you are able to come and listen to 

the ringing. 

Please contact the Tower Captain Pam Brock on 9747 3619 or email                  

pambrock@hotmail.com for any enquiries. 

We rang our first sponsored ring on Tuesday 5th September for Sir John 

Carrick’s 99th birthday. 

The Bell ringers rang faultlessly and we are blessed to have such a fine 

team of ringers.  

Last Tuesday’s recital was magnificent and Ben and James played                    

exquisitely. Both Ben and James played with great proficiency and               

musical sensitivity.  

We thank to Ben and James for giving of their time and their talents so 

freely. 

Thank you, Sheryl, for organizing Tuesday’s recital. The whole                          

programme of recitals has been very special and I am grateful to you, 

Sheryl, for organizing this recital series (and for so much else too). 

Thank you, Jennie, Sheryl, Rosemary, and Mary, for the delightful                        

afternoon tea that you prepared for us. Thank you very much for your 

care for us.  



Thank you, Rosemary and Caroline for all that you did to prepare for 

Tuesday's recital and to make it run so smoothly.  

It has been yet another very special day and I am most grateful to each  

of you for your help in making it so.    – Fr James 

It is great delight to share with you the beauty and success of last                     

Tuesday’s recital. Ben Secrett and James McDonald performed with great 

expressiveness and musical sensitivity. Here is their programme: 

Ben: Lob Der Tränen, Praise of Tears - Franz Schubert (arr. Johann Kaspar 

Mertz) and From 12 Popular Songs arr. Toru Takemitsu (1930 - 1996)             

Yesterday and Michelle - Lennon/McCartney and Over the Rainbow - 

Harold Arlen 

James: Introduction and Rondo in A minor from Tres Rondos Brilliantes 

Op. 2 - Dionisio Aguado (1784-1849) and Prelude from Violin Partita No. 3 

in E Major (BWV 1006) - J.S. Bach (1685-1750) 

They finished with a duet by Fernando Sor (1778 – 1839), a Spanish                   

classical guitarist and composer. I know that the audience was transport-

ed into a calmer world with their playing. Ben and James commented on 

how pleasurable it was to perform in St Paul’s. Refreshments provided an 

opportunity to have those chats with them, which I know you enjoy. Ben 

and James, likewise, appreciated the hospitality offered post perfor-

mance. They are looking forward to performing for us in 2018. 

Thank you for coming and enjoying the beauty of the music in our                   

splendid Church. 

With Jane and Bob Woods overseas, Rosemary, Jennie Carpenter, Mary 

Purnell and Caroline provided and served the refreshments. Thank you.             

I must make special mention of Mary McPherson who brought beautiful 

flowers to decorate the table. A gracious gesture. 

Sheryl Southwood                                                                                                             

Director of Music 



Thank you to all who contributed to our 

fund-raising occasions. I am very 

pleased to tell you, in total, $600 was 

raised from ‘Blue Illusion’, the Lieder 

Recital and a contribution from our 

Lunchtime Recitals. I understand              

these monies will be used to purchase 

a new stove for the Rectory. Many have               

enjoyed, and will do so in the future, 

the warm refreshments provided by 

Jane and Bob Woods, and others.  

These will now return, thanks to your 

support and generosity.  

Sheryl Southwood                                                                                                           

Director of Music 

Our warmest best wishes to Mrs Atela Livingstone who celebrated her  

birthday during the week– many happy returns.  Every blessing and 

much happiness. 

MANJIA LUO has just released her newest album, ‘ Wish Pond’. Just this 

year she has been named as one of Pairs’ artistic Committee . Her music 

has been played on Russian Radio Media as well as a South Korean radio 

station, as an artist of importance with value of the Future, an                                  

international media base.  

The CD of Wish Pond is available for sale $10. All proceeds will be                   

donated to the church.  

The flowers in the church today 

are given in memory of   

 

  

 

 

 

 

Rest eternal grant unto her, O Lord,  

and let light perpetual shine upon 

her! 



BABY  CELEBRATIONS – 4 BEAUTIFUL BABIES – WHAT A                        

BLESSING  

John Laurence to Gerard and Kelly  

Lulu to Luke and Catherine (choir) 

Clara Elizabeth Rose to Emma and David  

Samuel Peter to Anna and Peter  

 

 2nd October (long weekend) – Kerin                                                                

 9th October – Gabriel                                                                                                   

 16th October – Antonia                                                                                             

 23rd October – Kerin                                                                                                      

 30th October – Gabriel  

Thank you to each of you who give up your time on Monday nights to 

go and collect the bread. 

There is assistance needed to maintain the church and Rectory                    

gardens,  flower arranging, choir, bell ringing, morning tea assistance, 

greeting and welcoming roster, assistance at special functions e.g. 

fetes, Sunday trading table, selling raffle tickets, making jams & pickles 

to sell, collecting bread, to name a few.  

Please speak to the Sheryl (regarding choir) Wardens or the church                  

office so we can direct your efforts.  



Our lawn mower has had a major overhaul. It has been given the once 

over and brought make to life by David Priest. It is ready to be put back 

into use. Now as all we need are volunteers and a roster to keep our 

lawns looking well manicured. If you can volunteer to help please give 

your name to Rosemary or Pam. A roster will be drawn up this week.       

Mowing Roster – 

 2nd October – 7th October  - Andrew West  

 16th Oct – 21st October – Martin Cordina 

 30th Oct – 4th November – Jason Proctor  

NB: I have only rostered someone on every second week until the end 

of October in the hope that the lawns will only need to be mowed every 

second week for a while yet by November I would expect that they 

would need to be mown every week from then on. 

CLEANING THE CHURCH 

Are you good at dusting or pushing a vacuum cleaner? We are looking 

for volunteers to make up a roster for cleaning the church and there is 

a space just waiting for your name. If you think this is a way that you can 

help the parish could you please give your name to one of the wardens 

or to Rosemary. 



Volunteers are the lifeblood of any church community and where there 

are active volunteers you will find a healthy parish. 

You have seen the figures from the National Church Life Survey that              

reported that 17% of our parishioners said they would like to be more 

involved. Certainly several more people have now volunteered in                 

various tasks so I thought I’d give you some idea of what is going on 

here at the moment because you don’t realise just how many people  

volunteer in some capacity or another until you sit down and make a 

list.  

I have written down those that come to mind and I might have left out 

some, so please forgive me if your particular job is not listed. 

Each Sunday the Bell Ringers call us to worship. This unseen band of 

loyal volunteers ring every Sunday, as well as on special occasions.  

Tree Trimming The camellia trees along the south wall of the church are 

being trimmed and the trimmings will be mulched and used around the 

gardens. There are 3 people who have already commenced this project. 

Our 2 archivists have been getting all the parish records in order.                      

They have been giving several hours a week now for 3 or 4 years and 

they are not finished yet. It is a huge job and they are very lovingly and 

carefully putting everything in order. Then there are the willing workers 

who turn up for Play Group every Monday morning in Term time. It has 

now developed the reputation of being one of the most age appropriate 

and friendly Play Groups in the district, and it’s free! 

Life Jacket is an interesting project with a team of 12 coming out each 

time to distribute clothing, but there are several more that work on the 

collection process behind the scenes. Another friend of the parish has 

installed soap dispensers and yet another puts out messages to her 

friends on Face Book to help in collection of goods for Life Jacket.  

 



Then there are the people who 

help provide food for afternoon tea 

after the recitals, and those who  

fulfil other rolls at the recitals. 

Bread has become a staple of the 

Pantry but it has to be collected.    

There is a faithful team of                 

volunteers who take                               

responsibility for this each week.   

Sunday services – those who     

compile the hymn sheet each week 

and all those in the choir who              

volunteer their time to enhance our 

worship and those who serve at the 

Eucharist. The sides people are an 

essential part of the service                   

welcoming everyone as well as  

distributing prayer books and 

newsletters and tidying                

everything away after the service. 

We also have a wonderful team of 

people who prepare our beautiful 

flowers in the church.  

There are those that volunteer their 

time as Parish Councillors or                

Wardens. 

Every Sunday there is the Trading 

Table outside the church door with 

a couple of volunteers selling 

goods and raffle tickets.  There will 

be approx. 4 people in the kitchen 

at anyone time, serving tea and  

coffee and nibbles to everyone 

present. Then there are those that 

drive the weekly food appeal at the 

Brighton for contributions to Parish 

Pantry 

Someone else is transcribing                 

information from the Baptism and                      

Marriage Registers for use in the 

Parish History to be written for the 

150th Anniversary of the church – 

and then of course there is the 

team of interviewers. 

We already have 2 people                  

volunteer to clean the church, but 

we still need a few more people to 

help them, and 4 people have                  

offered to take a place on the new 

mowing roster. A team of                      

volunteers is forming who will care 

for our beautiful grounds.  

And then there was the fete, where 

at least 20 people offered their  

services. Thank you to those who 

have tidied up the hall after the fair.  

Depending on how you look at it,   

it is more than 80 voluntary                   

positions. Or at least 50 people who 

have offered their services. Even if 

you take out the one off events like 

the fete, we are still looking at  



 Exodus 17.1-7; Psalm 78.1-4, 11-16; 

 Philippians 2.1-13 [14-30]; Matthew 21.23-32 

The Chief Priests and the elders had an inflated sense 

of self-importance, believing they were the authority; 

and they had to protect God and the Law. They ended 

up fighting against the Son of God, who was doing new 

and unexpected things in their midst.  Those in positions of church 

leadership, and indeed all of us need to learn from this – lest we fail to follow 

people we reject, our equivalent of tax-collectors and prostitutes, into the 

Kingdom of God. 

 Pray for stillness, to be open to God’s Spirit at work in the most 

unexpected ways in our community. 

 Give thanks for the work and witness of the Church of the Province of 

South East Asia. 

Text: Fr Atsushi Shibaoka © Anglican Board of Mission, 2017 

about 60 to 70 different places to be filled by volunteers on a regular 

basis and this would still be looking at more than 50 parishioners who 

actively give of their time.  

So in a parish of 125 regulars 50% of the parish are already                                 

volunteering. 

Some volunteers live locally, others come a long way. Everyone has              

different skills to offer and as St Paul talked about the body of Christ   

being made up of many parts so our community is made up of many 

people who generously contribute to our community so lovingly, all in 

the hope that our parish will continue to grow and flourish. 

Volunteering is about the gift of time, and time in our ever busy world 

is  a very precious commodity a 40% of our parish regularly volunteer 

to help in some way or other – how fantastic 



Dear Parishioners, 

Fr James and the Wardens would like to express our sincere thanks for 

your help and support over the last few years. Much hard and time -

consuming work has been necessary to manage a project of the size 

and scope of the renovations to the church and to work through the is-

sues related to Blacket House. Thankfully,  we are now ready to move on 

to the next part of St Paul’s story. 

The new Trustees of Blacket House, Pam, Jane and Andrew, are com-

pleting various administrative matters which must be carried out be-

fore they can move forward. They will then inspect Blacket House and                     

determine what repairs and maintenance need to be done immediate-

ly, as well as investigate the on-going use of the building. This may take 

many months. 

Unfortunately, we regret to inform you that, presently, the Parish is                       

facing budgetary difficulties and we have had to decide on many                      

drastic cost-cutting measures to all areas of parish life. As well as                      

cost-cutting, we need to increase our income and we hope that all our 

parishioners will 

respond generously. 

Making a one-off monetary gift to St Paul’s (large or small) 

Increasing your weekly offering (even by $1 or $2 per week) 

Supporting all our fundraising ventures 

By striving together, we will ensure that St Paul’s has a wonderful future 

and that we all participate in building God’s kingdom in Burwood and 

in the wider community of western Sydney. 

Jane, Pam and Elizabeth 

Church Wardens

LETTER  TO PARISHIONERS — NEWS FROM THE WARDENS 



 

One year ago today, a dream came true for some of the most vulnerable 

children in the world.  

From this first year at Olgapuri Children's Village (Olga's Little Oasis)—

NYF's beautiful, permanent home for children in our care. (Nepal Youth 

Foundation is the umbrella organization that the New Life Centre works 

under) 

With 4 homes for up to 80 girls and boys, a farm, and a vocational 

school, Olgapuri village is a wonderful metaphor for what we’re able to 

accomplish together:  brightening children’s futures by providing                        

freedom, shelter, health, and education. 

From all of us, dhanyabad! (thank you) 

The children from the New Life Centre hope to be moving into their new 

and permanent home in this village this month. 

Thank you to everyone who has continued to give so generously to help 

make this happen. 



 

14 Are any among you sick? They should call for 

the elders of the church and have them pray over 

them, anointing them with oil in the name of the 

Lord 15 The prayer of faith will save the sick, and 

the Lord will raise them up; and anyone who has 

committed  sins will be forgiven. (NRSV) 

If you would like to be anointed and to be prayed 

for then please ask one of the Priests in the Par-

ish so that you can be anointed  during any of our 

Services. 

The Wednesday mid-week Eucharist includes                        

prayers for healing every week. 

A mid-week Eucharist will be held in the Chapel of our Lord's Passion 

on Wednesday at 10.30am. 

Commemorations noted by the lectionary this week – 

Wednesday 4 October – Francis of Assisi, friar and preacher (d.1226) 

Friday 6 October –  William Tyndale, Biblical Scholar (d.1536) 

“Start by doing what's necessary; then do what's  

possible; and suddenly you are doing the                        

impossible.”  

Francis of Assisi (1182 – 1226) 

Italian Roman Catholic friar, deacon and preacher  

http://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjju9z5w8TWAhXEqJQKHeIFBmMQjRwIBw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.donnieyance.com%2Fst-francis-of-assisi%2F&psig=AFQjCNFEFOA_SccxI7fZO4nITeVE9qA6-w&ust=1506572975165240


READ and DELIGHT  IN 
  

 

They’re both Christian footballers and they’re both known for kneeling on 

the field, although for very different reasons. 

One grew up the son of Baptist missionaries to the Philippines. The other 

was baptised Methodist, confirmed Lutheran, and attended a Baptist 

church during college. 

Both have made a public display of their faith. Both are prayerful and              

devout. 

First up, there’s Tim  Tebow: 

Tebow was homeschooled by his Christian 

parents, and spent his summers in the  

Philippines, helping with his father’s              

orphanage and missionary work. 

During his college football career, the 

Heisman Trophy winner frequently wore 

references to Bible verses on his eye 

black, including the ubiquitous John 3:16 

during the 2009 BCS Championship 

Game. 

He has been outspoken about his pro-life 

stance, and his commitment to abstinence from sex before marriage. 

He is a prominent member of the Fellowship of Christian Athletes, an          

organization which insists that leaders sign a Statement of Sexual Purity, 

   



stating that sex outside marriage and homosexual acts are                            

unacceptable to God. 

He has preached in churches, prisons, schools, youth groups, and a             

welter of evangelical conferences. 

And he is well known for his signature move – dropping to one knee on 

the field, his head bowed in prayer, his arm resting on his bent knee – 

known throughout the world as Tebowing. 

He’s clean cut, polite, gentle, respectful. 

Then, there’s Colin Kaepernick: 

Kaepernick, until recently the San Francisco 

49ers quarterback, was born to a 19-year-old, 

single, white woman. His black father had left 

the picture before Colin was born.  

His mother was destitute and gave him up for 

adoption. He was raised by the                    

Kaepernicks, a white couple from Milwaukee. 

His body is festooned with religious tattoos,   

including depictions of scrolls, a cross,         

praying hands, angels defeating demons,  

terms like “To God be the Glory”, “Heaven 

Sent”, “God will guide me”, Psalm 18:39 and Psalm 27:3. 

He has said of his faith,  

“My faith is the basis from where my game comes from. I’ve been very 

blessed to have the talent to play the game that I do and be    successful 

at it. I think God guides me through every day and helps me take the 

right steps and has helped me to get to where I’m at. When I step on the 

field, I always say a prayer, say I am thankful to be able to wake up that 

morning and go out there and try to glorify the Lord with what I do on 

the field. I think if you go out and try to do that, no matter what you do 

on the field, you can be happy about what you did.” 

 



And Kaepernick’s faith isn’t just about making him feel happy. It’s turned 

him into an activist and philanthropist. 

This year, during the offseason Kaepernick launched a GoFundMe page 

to fly food and water into suffering Somalia. It surpassed its $2 million 

goal in just four days. In March, the plane loaded with essential supplies 

landed in Mogadishu. 

He had already pledged to donate $1 million, along with the proceeds of 

his jersey sales from the 2016 season, to charitable work. 

Recently, Meals on Wheels announced it had received $50,000 from 

Kaepernick. 

Last week, he joined with the charitable organization 100 Suits, to pass 

out free suits in front of the New York State Parole office for people who 

have been released from prison and are looking for jobs. 

But we all know why Colin Kaepernick is most famous. 

Beginning in 2016, he refused to stand to attention during the playing of 

the American national anthem. Kaepernick decided to either remain 

seated or kneel during on field renditions of the Star Spangled Banner in 

support of Black Lives Matter and in protest against police violence 

against black people. He explains, “I am not going to stand up to show 

pride in a flag for a country that oppresses black people and people of 

color. To me, this is bigger than football and it would be selfish on my 

part to look the other way. There are bodies in the street and people get-

ting paid leave and getting away with murder.” 

He vowed to continue to protest until he feels like “[the American flag] 

represents what it’s supposed to represent.” 

You know what happened next, right? 

Kaepernick was voted the “most disliked” player in the NFL. People  

posted videos of them burning his jerseys. He was called “an                            

embarrassment” and “a traitor”. He was blamed for a significant drop in 

NFL television ratings, with fans boycotting the NFL because of his                   

protest. He received death threats. 



Then, there’s Christianity on its 

knees. 

It seems to me that Tim Tebow and 

Colin Kaepernick represent the 

two very different forms that  

American Christianity has come to. 

And not just in America. In many 

parts of the world it feels as though 

the church is separating into two 

versions, one that values personal 

piety, gentleness, respect for                   

cultural mores, and an emphasis  

on moral issues like abortion and        

homosexuality, and another that 

values social justice, community 

development, racial reconciliation, 

and political activism. 

One version is kneeling in private 

prayer. The other is kneeling in              

public protest. 

One is concerned with private sins 

like abortion. The other is                            

concerned with public sins like               

racial discrimination. 

One preaches a gospel of personal 

salvation. The other preaches a                

gospel of political and social              

transformation. 

 

 

 

One is reading the Epistles of Paul. 

The other is reading the Minor  

Prophets. 

One is listening to Eric Metaxas 

and Franklin Graham. The other is                          

listening to William Barber and 

John Perkins. 

One is rallying at the March for 

Life. The other is getting arrested 

at  Moral Monday protests. 

You can see where this is going. 

The bifurcation of contemporary       

Christianity into two distinct 

branches is leaving the church all 

the poorer, with each side needing 

to be enriched by the biblical                         

vision of the other. 

Biblical Christianity should be, as 

Walter Brueggemann expresses it, 

“awed to heaven, rooted in earth.” 

We should, as he says, be able to 

both “join the angels in praise, and 

keep our feet in time and place.” 

Sadly, with the suspicion and ani-

mosity shown toward each side of 

the  divide by the other I can’t see 

a coming together any time soon. 

In the meantime, Christianity              

remains on its knees in the West. 

 

 



St Paul’s Anglican Church 

205-207 Burwood Road, Burwood  

LUNCHTIME RECITALS 

2017   

1.15pm-1.45pm 

Other dates and artists TBC 

Entry by donation 

Light refreshments will follow in the Rectory 

For further information, please contact the St Paul’s Church Office: 

Ph.: 9747 4327 / Email: office@stpaulsburwood.org.au 

St Paul’s is an historic Church designed by Edmund Blacket. 

 It is famous for its beauty and spiritual ambience. 

Tuesday 24 October 

Mark Quarmby - Organ 

Tuesday 14 November 
Thomas Hallworth - Tenor 

David Carreon - Violin 
Gregory Kinda - Piano 

There will be a Board Games    

Night on Friday 20th of October   

in the Rectory. This night will be 

open to all, both young and not so 

young. It will start at 7.00 p.m.        

Feel free to bring along any of your 

favourite Board Games. 

If you are coming, if you are able, 

please bring something to share  

to eat. Thank you. 



      St Paul’s Burwood 

      Bound for Berowra Waters 

      Friday 27th October 2017 

Cost:         $60 including 2 course lunch 

Meeting time at Burwood: 8.45am (at public bus stop near Duff 

Street opposite the church) Bus leaves promptly at 9.00am 

Travel to  

 St Benedictine’s Monastery Arcadia 

 Waterview Restaurant Berowra Waters    Lunch 

 St Columb Arcadia 

 

Name:_____________________________________________please print 

 

I enclose __________________________________________________(cash/

cheque) 

Cheques made payable to St Paul’s Church Burwood 

 

Contact phone number:                            

 

Dietary Requirements: 

_____________________________________________________________ 

RSVP by Sunday 15th October 2017 to avoid disappointment, to Pam Brock or 

Caroline (in the office) all enquiries to Pam 9747 3619 or 

(pambrock@hotmail.com) or post to St Paul’s Anglican Church Burwood               

Attent’n Pam PO Box 530 Burwood 2134                     

mailto:pambrock@hotmail.com


 

 

 

Sunday 29th October 2017 

11.45am in the rectory 

$10 in advance                                                                                                                  

$12 at the door 

Tickets available from Pam or the Church Office 

The Winter Warmer of Soup/Slice was so popular as a fundraiser we 

have decided to run one for each season. Join us for this Spring event. 

Please let Pam know what you can donate for food 

Quiche let us know what your filling will be so we have a mixture 

Bread/rolls                                                                                                                             

Salads                                                                                                                               

Slices 

will be           

singing  Evensong on Sunday afternoon the 26th November in the 

Church. It will be at 4pm and follows the Christmas Luncheon earlier in 

the day.  

Please note in your Diaries now that the Parish Church and Parish Hall 

are booked for an historical parish function on Saturday, 24 February 

2018 from 5.00 pm to 9.00 pm . 

This will be an important occasion in the life of the Parish of Burwood 

which we want to share with all parishioners and friends of S. Paul’s – 

please reserve the date  so you are sure to be present. 





You are invited to World Community Day, a combined service,                        

sponsored by Australian Church Women Inc.  

Featuring: Fellowship of the Least Coin Ingathering and offerings for 

Asian Church Women’s Conference and the Special Project: Asylum 

Seekers Centre.  

Date: Thursday 26th October at 10.30am 

Place: Burwood Uniting Church (134A Burwood Road, Burwood) 

Parking: Limited parking in Church Grounds but it is available at                 

Westfield. Trains and buses are nearby and run frequently.    

Titled –‘Beyond Empathy: Responsibility in a post-truth world’–  

When Historians study the Holocaust, they uncover a curious fact. We 

know that Yad Vashem (Israel Holocaust Authority) recognises 26,513 

Righteous Among The Nations, those non-Jews who risked their lives to 

save Jews. We also know that these people came from different nations, 

religions and walks of life. Some were rich some were poor, some lived 

in urban centres others on farms, some were old some were young and 

some were men some were women. With no common denominator, how 

do we study this phenomenon and learn lessons from it? How do we               

ensure that future generations contain brave people who help save the 

lives of others? One thing we do know, is that most of these amazing                 

individuals all had empathy for another person in a time of need.  

Empathy is one of the most important skills you can have in life, because 

it not only helps to regulate your response and behaviour towards                    

others, it encourages understanding and tolerance. But how do we                   

develop these feelings and who has the responsibility of engendering 

this understanding? Can empathy be taught? Is empathy a solution to 

human rights abuses? How do we manage our positions in society,   



  Collection given at St Paul’s on 

Sunday 24th September  $1896 

  Other collection given:                                                                                                                                                                       

Fair: $50                                                           

Votive Candles: $152.00                         

General Donation: $500.00                      

Baby Gifts: $110                                      

Parish Pantry:$10 

             Total: $2718 

Thank you for responding to 

God’s  generous love 

fulfil our responsibilities effectively 

while also imparting empathy? 

 The Sydney Jewish Museum in 

partnership with Sydney Health 

Ethics at the University of Sydney, 

will be holding a thought provoking 

event on Sunday 29th October at 

10.30am called ‘Beyond Empathy: 

Responsibility in a post-truth world’ 

in which these issues around empa-

thy will be discussed.  

 “If we can better understand                 

empathy, how it works and how to 

activate it, perhaps we can then 

teach others how to make our  

world a better place.” Yotam 

Weiner, Head of Education at the 

Sydney Jewish Museum. 

 The speakers at the event will be: 

Ellen Fanning – Award winning 

ABC Journalist and presenter  

Father Bob Maguire – Roman                 

Catholic Priest, community worker 

and media personality 

Dr Gary Galambos – Psychiatrist at 

St Vincent’s Hospital and                         

Associate Professor  

Dr Michael Robertson – The      

Moderator. He is a Clinical                      

Associate Professor at the                              

University of Sydney.  

Tickets can be bought on the                    

Sydney Jewish Museum website or 

by calling 9360 7999. 
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Pray for the Anglican Church –  

for Justin, Archbishop of Canterbury; 

Phillip, Primate of Australia; Glenn, 

Archbishop of Sydney; Michael Stead, 

our Regional Bishop; and for all the 

bishops, priests, deacons and 

Religious of the Anglican Communion.  

In the Anglican Cycle of Prayer we  

are asked to pray today for Southern 

Philippines, for its bishop, The Rt Revd 

Danilo Labacanacruz Bustamante and 

for his clergy and people.       

Pray for Fr James and for Fr 

Michael as well as for Helen and 

Antonia. May God bless them  

and their ministries and may we 

support them as they work among us 

in Christ’s name.  

Pray for St Paul’s: God of mercy, 

strengthen us to help shape a parish 

where diversity is a source of 

enrichment, compassion is common, 

life’s poetry realized, suffering 

lightened through sharing, justice 

attended, joy pervasive, hope lived, 

the hum of the universe heard, and 

together with you and each other we 

build what is beautiful, true, worthy  

of your generosity to us, an echo of 

your kingdom. Amen. (Ted Loder) 

 

Pray for, St Matthew’s, Zababdeh, 

(West Bank, Palestinian 

Territorries), our Anglican 

Communion Partner: We remember 

especially their Parish Priest, Fr 

Saleem Dawani, and his ministry in 

the parish. We remember also Jameel 

Maher, who acts as the St Matthew’s 

partnership link person with us. May 

both our parishes be blessed by the 

link we are establishing.  

Pray for the Church’s mission:  

Lord Jesus Christ, you stretched out 

your arms of love on the hard wood of 

the cross that everyone might come 

within the reach of your saving 

embrace: So clothe us in your Spirit 

that we, reaching forth our hands in 

love, may bring those who do not 

know you to the knowledge and love 

of you; for the honour of your name. 

Amen. (Author unknown) 

Pray for our Children’s Church:  

The Lord said, ‘Let the little children 

come to me and do not forbid them 

for such is the kingdom of heaven’. 

Bless, Lord, your children who now 

stand before you in prayer. Help them 

to understand the depth of  your love.  

O Lord, bless our Children's Church 

and all its future endeavours, that 

through it we may glorify you with 

your Father and the Holy Spirit, now, 

always and forever. Amen. 

 



Pray for peace: Lead me from death 

to life, from falsehood to truth; lead 

me from despair to hope, from fear 

to trust; lead me from hate to love, 

from war to peace.  

Let peace fill our hearts, our world, 

our universe.  

Pray for all in need, This week we 

pray for all those who feel 

abandoned, alone, misjudged, 

misunderstood and desire God’s 

love.   

Pray for the sick and their carers:  

Sally Banducci; Joyce Bannister;  

Margaret Baseley;  Tim Bolton; 

Wendy Bolton; Barry Brandy; John 

Burns; June Cameron; Scott 

Cameron; Di Campbell; Fiona 

Carrick; (Sir) John Carrick; (Lady) 

Angela Carrick; George Cepak; 

Rodney Chesham; Yvonne Clarke; 

Ruth Correy; David; Beth Davidge; 

Hilary Davies; Debbie; Manish 

Dhakal; Dave Ernst; Mark Fisher; Ena 

Gillespie; Joyce Gorman; Fr Brian 

Harker; George Harvey; Mary 

Harvey; Gerry Hayes; Margaret 

Hayes; Heather; Margaret Hurley; 

Joyce; Lee; Sandra Macleod-Miller; 

Chris Mannix; Bishop Ken Mason, 

Bruce May; Lerola Meyers; Jim 

McManus; Gae McMillan; Jean Millar; 

Barbara Moreton; Jan Morgan; 

Michelle & Caerl Murray;  Tas 

Murray; Narelle; Nicole; Nicola; Nola; 

Alister & Sally Palmer; Valerie Perrin; 

Paul Phillips; Elisabeth Prasad;   

Jason Proctor; Deidre Reid; Joanne 

Roberts; Jenny Rorich; Florence 

Rouwendaal; Eula Salisbury; Tony 

Sheffield; Elsa Sorenson; Stephanie; 

Daphne Storey; Jean Storey; Susan; 

John Telek; Pauline Thomas, Nancy 

Thompson; Alannah Walsh; Margaret 

Wheatley; Lynne West; Megan West; 

Bill Whittle, David Windsor; Valma 

Woolfrey;  Bob Woods; Peter Ying. 

In love and charity please 

remember the recently departed, 

especially Eula Salisbury that God 

may grant her a place of 

refreshment, light and peace.                                                 

Pray, too, for  George James 

Gregory, Helen Bell, Ronald 

Berghofer, Keith Thomas Daniel, 

William Henry Denney, Brian Paget 

Furley, Mona Joyce Hardgrove & 

Gordon Young and for any others 

whose year’s mind falls around this 

time.                          

Rest eternal grant unto them O Lord, 

and let light perpetual shine upon 

them!   
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 Phone 9747 4327 

 Fax 9747 0513  

 Post PO Box 530, Burwood, NSW 1805  

 Website www.stpaulsburwood.org.au  

 Rector Fr James Collins 

  rector@stpaulsburwood.anglican.asn.au 

 Senior Assistant Priest Fr Michael Deasey, OAM 

 Honorary Priest Fr Jim Pettigrew 

 Office Secretary Mrs Caroline Badra 

  (9.30am to 2.30pm, Tuesday to Friday) 

  office@stpaulsburwood.anglican.asn.au  

 Lay Minister Ms Rosemary King  

 Rector’s Warden  Dr Jane Carrick – 0418 399 66 

                People’s Wardens     Mrs Elizabeth Griffiths – 8033 3113 

  Mrs Pam Brock – 9747 3619   

 Director of Music Mrs Sheryl Southwood 

 Organist Mr Edwin Taylor 

 

 

 

 

 

9747 4000 
  www.unityfunerals.com.au 

24 HOURS  7 DAYS 

INDEPENDENT, AUSTRALIAN OWNED FUNERAL SERVICE 

http://stpaulsburwood.org.au/

